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10 YEAR OLD 13.1 HAND LIVER CHESNUT PONY $ 12,500

Description

Fuji is one super cool, gentle and fun quarter pony to ride and be around. Don’t let his size fool you. Fuji may be
13.1 hands but can carry a full grown adult around with no problem at all. He is thick made with good foot and
bone. Fuji is always gentle and a pleasure to ride in the arena as well as our busy neighborhood streets or out on
our steep mountain trails. He is well trained and always aims to please. He has a good one hand neck rein, a
nice jog, lopes out on cue and will side pass over to open and close the gates. He is rock solid to ride down our
urban street environment and is un-concerned with the fast passing cars, trucks and motor cycles, the
neighborhood charging barking dogs and all the other stuff we encounter when riding around the neighborhood.
Out on the trails he keeps up with the big horses, will ride in the front, middle or quietly in the rear and is good
with larger groups also. Fuji is a 4 wheel drive machine in our steep terrain. He crosses the river, downed timber
and the trail bridges without hesitation and goes anywhere we ask with no fuss. Go over around or thru it he is up
for the challenge. Fuji has been a ranch pony and has experienced lots of outside roping, doctoring and sorting.
This pony would make a great youth gymkhana and 4 h pony and is plenty big and strong enough for an adult
rider. He is shod but will go barefoot no problem. You will drive the wheels off your truck to find another one like
him. He is all that and then some. We have not seen one like Fuji. 100% safe, sane and sound with no vices and
no issues. Sold! Sorry you missed him. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match
for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: FUJI  Gender: Gelding

Age: 10 yrs  Height: 13.1 hands

Color: Chestnut  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: No
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